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Putting our 
members first. 

evolving to  
meet their needs. 

SInCe DAY one.



 The things that make us strong today are the same things that have 
made us a stable and successful company since our founding: our 
commitment to our members, an approach that puts our customers 
first, a long view of financial success, and above all, the belief that 
we can do more together than we can apart.

And even though we’re proud of the ways we’ve grown, the diverse 
array of products we offer, and the number of members we’re able 
to serve, it’s this foundation that has enabled us to thrive. Our 
values define who we are, drive what we do and ensure we’ll be 
around long into the future.

What we know as Nationwide today began as Farm Bureau 

Mutual in 1926. At that time, we boasted 1,000 policyholders  
— all farmers. Our first product? Auto insurance.

Putting 
members first,  
since our very  
first members. 
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 letteR fRom ouR Ceo
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nationwide® 
exPerienced an 
excePtional year  
in 2013.

while we've 
grown in 
size and 
comPlexity, 
nationwide 
is stronger 
than ever, 
and we're 
ready to meet 
the needs of 
our members 
and business 
Partners, 
both today 
and well into 
the future.

Our strategic advantages helped us achieve our goals 
in 2013. We enjoyed solid results in nearly all of our 
businesses, and several key areas reached significant 
financial milestones. 

We fuRtheR expAnDeD ouR fInAnCIAl 
SeRvICeS offeRIngS.

Our financial services business achieved exceptional 
growth and sales levels, driven by demand for new and 
existing products, and strong equity markets. In addition, 
the acquisition of 17 mutual funds from HighMark 
Capital during the year brought more investment options 
into the fold, positioning us well for future growth with 
distribution partners. 

New offerings, such as the Nationwide Retirement Innovator 
AdvantageSM small plan 401(k) product, helped retirement 
plan advisors increase sales and service to customers.  
We also introduced Nationwide YourLife CareMattersSM, 
an innovative life insurance solution with long-term care 
options that offer more choice, flexibility and control. In 
the end, we know our partners are integral to our success 
as we continue to work together to ensure we have the right 
products to meet consumers’ changing needs.

ouR pRopeRtY AnD CASuAltY buSIneSS 
ContInueD to thRIve.

In fact, we experienced our best year ever for direct written 
premium. This was the result of our ability to leverage agent 
expertise and our commercial and agribusiness capabilities, 
as well as place additional focus on personal lines direct 
business operations.

We experienced our first full year with Harleysville as a 
member of the Nationwide family. We benefitted from 
our combined strengths and this contributed heavily to 
our commercial lines growth. Additionally, we continued 
to ensure members can interact with us however they 
choose by expanding our direct product offerings in new 
states, and improving access with online enhancements 
and mobile access. In the fourth quarter, we began 
providing niche property and casualty products through 
Crestbrook — another example of how we continue  
to identify ways to most effectively meet the needs of  
our members.

Whether the need is great or small, it’s what we do, and 
it’s what we have done since day one.

nAtIonWIDe hAS gRoWn oveR the YeARS, 
but We RemAIn tRue to ouR heRItAge. 

Since our founding, we’ve expanded into financial and 
commercial services and products, opened a bank, 
purchased or started a number of companies, and stretched 
our footprint from coast to coast. We’ve grown from a 
small, local cooperative into a Fortune 100 company. Even 
so, our approach to serving our members, communities and 
associates has never wavered.

From our beginnings, Nationwide demonstrated we were 
On Your Side® , but it was 50 years ago that we made our 
promise more visible with a signature line and a jingle. Today, 
those three words are recognized by many, and they are the 
hallmark of what Nationwide stands for — we will be there 
when it matters most.

ouR foCuS on beIng moRe thAn  
A buSIneSS®.
We continue to positively impact our communities, and our 
giving is inspired by the passion of our associates and the 
ability to make a meaningful difference with our partner 
organizations. We are proud that we achieved record levels 
of combined associate and Nationwide Insurance Foundation 
giving to both the United Way and Feeding America in 2013. 
Additionally, our work with Nationwide Children’s Hospital 
impacts children today and in the future with practical care 
and life-saving research — connecting Nationwide members, 
associates, producers and agents to children’s well-being. 

What’s even more impressive is that our associates, producers 
and agents do so much more. They demonstrate compassion 
each day as they generously give of their time and resources 
to give back to the communities where we live and work.

While we’ve grown in size and complexity, Nationwide is 
stronger than ever, and we’re ready to meet the needs of our 
members and business partners, both today and well into the 
future. We will continue to improve our core businesses and 
shift to meet changing market dynamics. At the same time, 
we will always stay true to our values and our On Your Side 
promise, just as we have since day one.

 
 
Steve RASmuSSen 
Chief executive officer 
nationwide



The products and services we offer today are decidedly different from the ones we started 
with in 1926. Twenty years from now, they’ll look different from today’s. And that’s exactly 
how we want it. Because focusing on our members means constantly updating what we offer,  
to serve their needs in the best ways we can.

 At A glAnce

our business has evolved,  
but our focus remains the same: 
SeRvIng ouR membeRS.

because they are more 
than Possessions
Personal lines

because hard work 
should be Protected 
commercial lines

because the future  
should be secure
financial services

• life insurance
• annuities
• retirement Plans
• mutual funds
• banking

• vehicle
• Property
• nonstandard auto
• Pet insurance

• standard commercial
• farmowners and agribusiness
• specialty commercial
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We help our members prepare for and live in retirement, 
with a range of financial products to fit individual lifestyles 
and life stages.

We offer holistic, personalized coverage —  
for every stage in our members’ lives.

We work closely with businesses to find what each situation 
demands, and back it up with national capabilities, unmatched 
product solutions and competitive prices.
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billion
paid to our members

$13.8

billion
in total assets

$183

Nationwide is a 

fortune 100
company

provider of public-sector 
retirement plans2

largest domestic 
excess and surplus  
 (specialty commercial) 
lines carrier4

insurer of farms 
and ranches1

 largest homeowner 
insurer5

 largest auto 
insurer6

pet  
insurer3

#1 7th

largest life insurer810th

7th

largest commercial 
insurer79th

2nd

#1
#1

1. A.M. Best, 2012 DWP. Based on premium written. 2. PLANSPONSOR, 
2013 Defined Contribution Recordkeeping Survey. 3. Based on policies 
in force, 2008–2010. 4. A.M. Best, 2012 DWP. Based on premium 
written. 5. A.M. Best, 2012 DWP. Based on premium written. 6. A.M. 
Best, 2012 DWP. Based on premium written. 7. A.M. Best, 2012 DWP. 
Based on premium written. 8. LIMRA, 2013. Based on premium written.
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 ouR fInAnCeS
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STRengTh AnD SeCuRITy 
ThAT COMe fROM neARLy  
90 yeARS Of exPeRIenCe.
Our performance in 2013 was strong. While the numbers 
indicate our success over the past year, what we’re most 
excited about is what they mean for the years ahead: we’re 
well positioned to continue serving our members and 
business partners.

financial  
highlights nAtIonWIDe AnD SubSIDIARIeS

year ended december 31

InCome StAtement

premium and policy charges  $  19,541  $  18,048

net investment income  3,140  3,132

net realized investment gains, net of other-than-temporary impairment losses  854  495

other revenues  1,017  975

totAl Revenue  $      24,552   $  22,650

property and casualty losses and loss expense  11,239  11,304

life insurance benefits  2,589  2,413

amortization of deferred policy acquisition costs  3,046  3,091

other operating expenses  5,415  5,013

taxes and other  336

net InCome  $     1,927   $  940

(In mIllIonS)    2013    2012

Certain prior-period amounts have been reclassified to conform to current-year presentation.
2012 results exclude harleysville operations prior to the merger date (may 1, 2012).

KeY peRfoRmAnCe InDICAtoRS (unAuDIteD)

operating revenue  $  23,854  $  22,400

net operating income (loss)

     Property and Casualty  $  707  $  117

     Financial Services  713  605

     Corporate and Other  19

totAl net opeRAtIng InCome  $      1,347   $  741

financial services

     New and Renewal Production Premium and Deposits  $  19,313  $  18,146

     Net Flows  $  2,949  $  2,379

property and casualty direct written premium  $  17,605  $  16,244

bAlAnCe Sheet

total investments  $  76,546  $  75,426

separate account assets  $  83,451  $  70,866

total assets  $  183,161  $  168,344

property and casualty loss and loss expense reserves  $  17,388  $  17,238

future policy benefits and claims  $  36,446  $  35,848

long-term debt  $  4,408  $  4,464

total policyholders’ equity  $  19,991  $  19,279

statutory surplus  $ 14,408  $  13,826

(111)

(73)



oPerating  
Performance

 ouR fInAnCeS

2013, 2012, 2011 and 2010 results reflect 
the adoption of new accounting guidance, 
which modified the types of acquisition 
costs incurred by insurance entities that 
can be capitalized.

opeRAtIng Revenue: $23.9 bIllIon

Nationwide’s 2013 total operating revenue was $23.9 billion, 
an increase of $1.5 billion from 2012, with solid growth and 
returns across all major businesses. 

Direct written premium grew 8.4 percent, from $16.2 billion 
in 2012 to $17.6 billion in 2013, reflecting growth across all 
targeted product lines, increased insured values and rate 
adjustments in response to changing market conditions. 
Nationwide’s commercial businesses continued to lead 
premium growth, with strong sales in both standard and 
specialty commercial lines. In personal lines, Nationwide’s 
direct channel surpassed $600 million in annual premium  
for the first time in 2013. 

In 2013, total customer funds managed and administered 
were $195.6 billion, compared to $165.8 billion in 2012, due 
to strong business growth and equity market performance. 
Sales in financial services were solid across all businesses, 
driven by strong demand for both new and existing products.

net opeRAtIng InCome: $1.35 bIllIon

Net operating income increased 82 percent to $1.35 billion 
in 2013, compared to $0.74 billion in 2012, with equal 
contributions from the property and casualty and financial 
services businesses. Higher operating revenue, fewer weather-
related claims, improved non-weather loss trends and expense 
efficiencies contributed to improved operating results in the 
property and casualty business. In the financial services 
business, strong growth in customer assets throughout the 
year drove higher asset fees and policy charges.

totAl ASSetS: $183.2 bIllIon

Total assets increased to $183.2 billion, up from  
$168.3 billion in 2012. General account investments 
increased to $76.5 billion, up from $75.4 billion in 2012, 
driven by increased bond portfolio investments, purchases 
of bank lending products and mortgage loan originations.
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opeRAtIng 
Revenue  
(In bIllIonS)

$20.9
2009

$22.4
2012

$20.7
2010

$23.9
2013

$20.7
2011

$20.0

$25.0
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$15.0

totAl 
ASSetS  
(In bIllIonS)
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opeRAtIng 
InCome  
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caPital  
strength

risk  
management

 ouR fInAnCeS

Nationwide takes a conservative approach to managing 
capital, allowing the company to remain strong and stable, 
even in times of economic uncertainty. Total policyholders’ 
equity increased to $20.0 billion at year’s end, up from 
$19.3 billion in 2012. Statutory surplus — the primary 
measure of financial strength and claims-paying ability 
evaluated by regulators and rating agencies — grew to 
$14.4 billion, up from $13.8 billion in 2012. Nationwide’s 
statutory surplus is more than three times the amount 
required by regulators to cover our obligations to members.

Policyholders’ equity is a measure of financial strength 
in the insurance industry. It represents the amount 
remaining after a mutual insurance company’s liabilities 
are subtracted from its assets.

Nationwide has built a robust risk management program 
that is a competitive advantage for our company. In fact, 
Standard & Poor’s has affirmed a rating of “Strong” for 
our risk management program since 2007, placing it in 
the top 16 percent of insurance company programs. 

We employ a rigorous process for identifying, evaluating 
and managing the risks across our business. Our 
risk-appetite framework sets clear and comprehensive 
targets, tolerances and limits to better manage risk and 
protect capital.

Nationwide uses reinsurance and catastrophe bonds 
to help manage risk within specified tolerances and to 
mitigate the impact of large catastrophes. Investment 
risk is controlled using strong oversight processes and 
rigorous modeling and monitoring tools.

investment  
aPProach  
The goal of our investment strategy is to ensure that 
Nationwide has the capital and liquidity to fulfill 
its financial obligations and to pay claims across all 
businesses over the short and long term.

Our investment approach is based on a foundation of:

•  In-depth understanding of the company’s various 
investment objectives and risk tolerance

•  A disciplined investment process, focused on 
macroeconomic trends, fundamental research, technical 
drivers of risk and return and risk management

•  A collaborative team environment

We believe that by continually reassessing the 
economic environment and market outlook, as well 
as our business partners’ needs, we can deliver strong 
investment results over time.

Rating agencies continue to validate 
our financial strength, with all of 
them affirming Nationwide’s financial 
strength and credit ratings during  
2013. Factors cited to support these 
ratings include:

• Strong capital position

•  Excellent risk management  
capabilities

• Product and distribution breadth

•  Diversified businesses with market 
leadership position

enteRpRISe fInAnCIAl StRength RAtIngS

investment 
Portfolio 
 $76.6 bIllIon

A.m. beSt

a+
received 10/17/2002 
affirmed 5/22/2013

mooDY’S

a1
received 3/10/2009 
affirmed 9/12/2013

StAnDARD & pooR’S

a+
received 12/22/2008  
affirmed 6/7/2013

76%  fIxeD-mAtuRItY SeCuRItIeS

11% moRtgAge loAnS

2%  ShoRt-teRm InveStmentS

1% ReAl eStAte

10% otheR InveStmentS

76+11+2+1+10
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polICYholDeRS’ equItY (In bIllIonS)
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Protecting 
what’s imPortant 
to our members.

DIReCt WRItten pRemIum: $17.6 bIllIon

Direct written premium grew to $17.6 billion in 2013, up from 
$16.2 billion in 2012, reflecting solid growth in all major product 
lines, increased insured values and rate adjustments. Premium 
growth was particularly strong in Nationwide’s commercial 
businesses, driven by both standard and specialty commercial 
lines. Within specialty commercial lines, Nationwide Agribusiness 
exceeded $1 billion in premium for the first time in its history, and 
Scottsdale Insurance grew premium 13.5 percent. In personal lines, 
Nationwide’s direct channel continued its strong pace of premium 
growth due to expanded geographic reach, marketing initiatives 
and improved retention.

net opeRAtIng InCome: $707 mIllIon

Nationwide’s property and casualty business achieved $707 million 
in net operating income, up $590 million from 2012. Improved 
results were primarily due to fewer weather-related claims, 
improved non-weather loss trends, increased operating revenue and 
expense efficiencies. Weather-related claims of $1.1 billion were 
lower than the $1.6 billion reported in 2012, while non-weather 
claims totaled $8.3 billion in 2013.

 ouR buSIneSSeS

CuStomeR ASSetS mAnAgeD: $195.6 bIllIon 

Customer assets for the financial services business increased to 
$195.6 billion in 2013, up from $165.8 billion in 2012, driven by 
strong business growth and equity market performance.

This includes $56.5 billion* managed by the Investment 
Management Group, the company’s mutual funds division. 
Retirement plan assets totaled $94.4 billion, life and annuities 
assets totaled $76.9 billion, and corporate life product assets 
totaled $12.5 billion. Customer deposits at Nationwide Bank 
reached $4.5 billion in 2013, up from $3.8 billion in 2012.

net opeRAtIng InCome: $713 mIllIon

Net operating income for the financial services business was 
$713 million in 2013, compared to $605 million in 2012, driven 
primarily by strong business growth. Increased customer assets 
throughout the year drove higher asset fees and policy charges.

Total financial services sales increased to $19.3 billion in 2013, 
up from $18.1 billion in 2012. Improved results were due to solid 
business growth across all major product lines.

The Investment Management Group saw high demand for the 
mutual funds acquired in September from HighMark Capital 
Management, Inc., which added approximately $3.8 billion in new 
assets under management.

* Mutual funds total includes funds from within other financial 
services product lines.

with the strength 
to helP them do 
even more.

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY FINANCIAL SERVICES

49% RetIRement plAnS

43%  InDIvIDuAl pRoDuCtS AnD 
SolutIonS

4% buSIneSS SolutIonS gRoup

4%  InveStment mAnAgement 
gRoup    
 

49+43+4+4
$19.3 bIllIon

Sales
$17.6 bIllIon

Direct Written Premium

46%  nAtIonWIDe InSuRAnCe 

23%  AllIeD InSuRAnCe

15%  SCottSDAle InSuRAnCe

6%  nAtIonWIDe AgRIbuSIneSS

6%  hARleYSvIlle InSuRAnCe

4%  tItAn InSuRAnCe

46+23+15+6+6+4

1716
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 ouR CommunItIeS

More than $18.4 million pledged to United Way 
by associates, agents and retirees, including matching 
funds from the Nationwide Insurance Foundation 

contributed to nonprofits in communities where our 
associates and members live and work

$25 million

million
meals donated by 
associates to families  
in need

3.1

million
to Feeding America to 
fight hunger

$1.25

million
to the American Red 
Cross for disaster relief 

$1.13

86,600
volunteer hours through the On Your Side  
Volunteer Network 

16,000
nationwide's local and national philanthropic investments allow 
us to help children, families and individuals when they need us 
most. Our support of nationwide Children's hospital—the 3rd 
largest u.S. children’s hospital1 and named for nine consecutive 
years as one of America's Best Children's hospitals2—has lasted 
over 60 years. The nationwide Insurance foundation's multi-year 
commitment of $50 million in 2006 helped fund the hospital's 
2.4-million-square-foot expansion and our sports marketing 
relationships raise more than $3 million for the hospital each year.

1. Based on number of staffed beds. 
2.  u.S. news & World Report's Best Children's 

hospitals honor Roll.

working in—
and for—our 
community. 

units of blood donated by associates in 2013



 ouR RelAtIonShIpS
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successful 
relationshiPs built 
on our business 
Partners’ success. 
We work with many business partners across multiple 
industries and locations. We carefully select partners that 
share our commitment to serving our members’ best interests, 
because when our values align, we create mutually beneficial 
relationships that last. 

The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
was our very first partner. Today, 
our sponsor relationships span 11 
organizations and over 1 million 
families.

• California Farm Bureau Federation

• CHS Inc.

•  Connecticut Farm Bureau  
Association

• Delaware Farm Bureau

• Maryland Farm Bureau

• New York Farm Bureau

• Ohio Farm Bureau Federation

• Pennsylvania Farm Bureau

• Southern States Cooperative, Inc.

• Vermont Farm Bureau

• West Virginia Farm Bureau

nAtIonWIDe  
+  
AgRICultuRAl AnD  
CoopeRAtIve oRgAnIzAtIonS

Nationwide Financial works with 
firms, advisors, plan sponsors, 
agents and other business partners 
to help members prepare for and live 
in retirement. We’ve enjoyed long-
standing relationships with national 
organizations like these:

• The National Association of Counties

•  The International Association of  
Fire Fighters — Financial Corporation

•  National Association of Police 
Organizations

nAtIonWIDe  
+  
fInAnCIAl pARtneRS

By partnering with organizations 
that support our members’ causes, 
passions and activities, we can 
provide relevant solutions to 
members, along with discounts, 
special offers and other valuable 
benefits. Members have been 
introduced to our products 
and services through affinity 
partnerships in the following key 
group segments:

• Sports organizations

•  University and alumni 
organizations

• Professional associations

• Causes and special interests

nAtIonWIDe  
+  
AffInItY oRgAnIzAtIonS

standing  
by america’s 
farmers, 
together

Planning 
for a secure 
future, 
together

connecting 
PeoPle with a 
common interest, 
together
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 nAtIonWIDe leADeRShIp

nationwide associates believe in the power of working together 
to achieve something that no individual can accomplish alone. 
We believe that cooperation yields amazing results. We believe 
it because we’ve seen it in action. That’s the strength of our 
mutual structure.

more than 
a business.
we believe in 
what we do.  

boARD of DIReCtoRS SenIoR exeCutIve leADeRShIp

LeWIs J. ALphIN

JAMes B. BAChMANN

A. I. BeLL

TIMOThy J. CORCORAN

yVONNe M. CURL

KeNNeTh D. DAVIs

KeITh W. eCKeL

DANIeL T. KeLLey

M. DIANe KOKeN

LyDIA M. MARshALL

TeRRy W. MCCLURe

BARRy J. NALeBUFF

BReNT R. pORTeUs

sTepheN s. RAsMUsseN

MIChAeL J. TOeLLe

JeFFRey W. ZeLLeRs

sTepheN s. RAsMUsseN 
ChIef exeCutIve offICeR,  
nAtIonWIDe

W. KIM AUsTeN 
pReSIDent AnD ChIef opeRAtIng offICeR,  
AllIeD gRoup*

MARK A. BeRVeN 
ChIef StRAtegY AnD pRoDuCt offICeR,  
nAtIonWIDe

pATRICIA R. hATLeR 
ChIef legAl AnD goveRnAnCe offICeR

MATTheW JAUChIUs 
ChIef mARKetIng offICeR

MIChAeL C. KeLLeR 
ChIef InfoRmAtIon offICeR

GALe V. KING 
ChIef ADmInIStRAtIve offICeR

MARK A. pIZZI 
pReSIDent AnD ChIef opeRAtIng offICeR,  
nAtIonWIDe InSuRAnCe

MARK R. ThResheR 
ChIef fInAnCIAl offICeR

KIRT A. WALKeR 
pReSIDent AnD ChIef opeRAtIng offICeR,  
nAtIonWIDe fInAnCIAl

* Allied group includes: Allied Insurance, nationwide Agribusiness, 

harleysville Insurance, Titan Insurance and Scottsdale Insurance.

PICTuReD heRe: Our first president, Lee Palmer; executive 

secretary, Murray D. Lincoln; and first general agent, ezra Anstaett, 

signing policies on the first day of business in April 1926.
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combined balance 
sheets

combined statements  
of oPerations

december 31 year ended december 31

(In mIllIonS)    2013    2012

ASSetS

investments    

     Fixed maturity securities, available-for-sale  $   58,271  $  57,975 

     Mortgage loans, net of allowance   8,591   7,734

     Policy loans  993  987

     Real estate, net of accumulated depreciation  1,118  1,133

     Short-term investments  1,256  2,156

     Other investments   6,317   5,441 

totAl InveStmentS  $    76,546  $  75,426 

cash and cash equivalents   435  442 

accrued investment income  867  841

premium in course of collection, net of allowance  3,714  3,469

deferred policy acquisition costs   4,935   4,324

reinsurance recoverables, net of allowance  4,769  4,622

goodwill  1,876  1,839

other assets  6,568  6,515

separate account assets  83,451  70,866

totAl ASSetS  $       183,161  $    168,344

lIAbIlItIeS AnD equItY

liabilities  

     Property and casualty loss and loss expense reserves  $  17,388  $  17,238

     Future policy benefits and claims    36,446  35,848

     Unearned premium  7,246  6,871 

     Short-term debt  516  763

     Long-term debt  4,408  4,464

     Customer bank deposits  4,457  3,739

     Other liabilities  8,399  8,734

     Separate account liabilities  83,451  70,866

totAl lIAbIlItIeS  $       162,311   $  148,523

equity

policyholders’ equity

     Retained earnings  $  18,428  $  16,501

     Accumulated other comprehensive income  1,563  2,778

totAl polICYholDeRS’ equItY  $      19,991   $  19,279

     Noncontrolling interests  859  542

totAl equItY  $     20,850   $  19,821

totAl lIAbIlItIeS AnD equItY  $     183,161   $  168,344

(In mIllIonS)    2013    2012

RevenueS

property and casualty insurance premium   $  16,711  $  15,522

policy charges   1,842  1,660 

life insurance premium   988   866

net investment income  3,140  3,132

net realized investment gains, net of other-than-temporary impairment losses  854  495

other revenues  1,017  975

totAl RevenueS  $    24,552  $  22,650 

benefItS AnD expenSeS

incurred property and casualty loss and loss expense  $  11,239  $  11,304

life insurance benefits

     Interest credited to policyholder account values    1,082  1,035

     Other benefits and claims  1,507  1,378 

amortization of deferred policy acquisition costs  3,046  3,091

other expenses, net of deferrals  5,415  5,013

totAl benefItS AnD expenSeS  $       22,289   $  21,821

income before federal income taxes and noncontrolling interests  $  2,263  $  829

     Federal income tax expense (benefit)  452

net income  $  1,811  $  852

     Less: Loss attributable to noncontrolling interests, net of tax

net InCome AttRIbutAble to nAtIonWIDe  $  1,927  $  940

(23)

(88)(116)
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statutory  
financial highlights
Nationwide prepares financial statements using generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP), which are a common 
set of accounting principles, standards and procedures that 
companies across different industries use to compile their 
financial statements. 

As an insurance company, Nationwide also prepares financial 
statements following statutory accounting principles, which are 
a set of accounting rules for insurance companies set forth by 
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). 

Statutory accounting principles are generally regarded as more 
conservative than GAAP. Statutory financial information is 
the basis for state regulation of insurance companies’ solvency 
throughout the U.S. Additionally, rating agencies use statutory 
financial information in their evaluation of an insurance 
company’s financial strength.

These charts highlight Nationwide’s statutory financial results.

CombIneD StAtutoRY 
Revenue 

Combined statutory revenue is a 
financial measure that is calculated 
by combining the statutory revenues 
of Nationwide’s property and casualty 
and financial services subsidiaries.

CombIneD StAtutoRY 
SuRpluS

Combined statutory surplus is a 
financial measure of Nationwide’s  
ability to meet future obligations, which  
is calculated based on accounting 
practices prescribed or permitted by  
the department of insurance of the  
state of domicile. Each of the states 
where Nationwide’s insurance 
companies are domiciled has adopted 
the NAIC statutory accounting 
principles as the basis of its statutory 
accounting practices.

CombIneD StAtutoRY 
ASSetS 

Combined statutory assets is a financial 
measure that is calculated by combining 
the net admitted statutory assets of 
Nationwide’s property and casualty and 
financial services subsidiaries.

CoRpoRAte AnD otheR opeRAtIonS

The corporate business consists of real estate 
development operations, real estate and other 
investments, medical insurance for companion animals, 
and run-off asbestos and environmental claims.

CuStomeR funDS mAnAgeD  
AnD ADmInISteReD

The value of assets that Nationwide manages on behalf  
of its customers.

fInAnCIAl SeRvICeS

The financial services segment includes operating results 
from Nationwide Financial Services, Inc., which includes 
Nationwide Bank. The businesses within the financial 
services segment, through a diverse distribution network, 
develop and sell a wide range of products, including 
individual annuities, private- and public-sector group 
retirement plans, life insurance, investment advisory 
services, banking products and services, mutual funds 
and other investment products.

net floWS

Customer deposits, net of withdrawals, affiliated with 
products offered by the financial services segment, 
which include retirement plans, individual annuities,  
life insurance products and bank deposits.

net opeRAtIng InCome

Nationwide analyzes operating performance using a non-
GAAP financial measure called net operating income, 
which Nationwide believes enhances the understanding 
and comparability of its performance by highlighting its 
results from continuing operations and their underlying 
profitability drivers. Net operating income excludes 
activities determined to be non-operating in nature, 
such as realized gains (losses) on sales of available-for-
sale securities, certain hedging activities, other-than-
temporary impairments, discontinued operations and 
extraordinary items, all net of taxes.

neW AnD ReneWAl pRemIum  
AnD DepoSItS

A financial measure of the volume of new and renewal 
business generated by Nationwide in a period. New 
and renewal premium and deposits (sales) are not 
derived from any specific GAAP income statement 
accounts or line items, and should not be viewed as 
a substitute for any financial measure determined in 
accordance with GAAP, including sales as it relates to 
noninsurance companies. Nationwide believes that 
the presentation of new and renewal premium and 
deposits enhances the understanding of its business, 
and helps depict longer-term trends that may not be 
apparent in the results of operations due to differences 
between the timing of sales and revenue recognition.

pRopeRtY AnD CASuAltY

The property and casualty business includes results 
from six operating brands: Nationwide Insurance, 
Allied Insurance, Nationwide Agribusiness, 
Harleysville Insurance, Titan Insurance and Scottsdale 
Insurance. The property and casualty business 
underwrites personal automobile, personal property 
and commercial insurance products and services 
primarily through exclusive and independent agents, 
as well as excess and surplus insurance through 
general agents and brokers.

pRopeRtY AnD CASuAltY DIReCt  
WRItten pRemIum

The total premium received by the property and 
casualty business without any adjustments for the 
ceding or assumption of any portion of premium  
with reinsurers.

The Trademarks, service marks, slogans, logos, Trade dress and oTher idenTifiers displayed 
relaTing To naTionwide muTual insurance company, iTs subsidiaries, producTs or services are 
The properTy of naTionwide muTual insurance company or iTs subsidiaries.

noT all naTionwide affiliaTed companies are muTual companies, and noT all members are 
insured by a muTual company.

The farm bureau, fb , and The fb naTional logo are Trademarks of american farm bureau 
federaTion and used wiTh permission under license by naTionwide.

glossary

(In bIllIonS)

$35.0 $16.0 $180

$25.0 $12.0

$20.0 $10.0 $100

$120

$140

$160
$30.0 $14.0

$34.6
2013

$14.4
2013

$171.2
2013

$32.8
2012

$13.8
2012

$153.5
2012

$32.3
2011

$12.8
2011

$141.3
2011

prior-period amounts have been updated to 
conform to current-year presentation.
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